Effects of insulin-like growth factor binding proteins in bone -- a matter of cell and site.
The actions of the insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-system are controlled by six IGF-binding proteins (IGFBPs). The IGFBPs are thought to affect local effects of IGF-I and IGF-II due to higher affinity if compared to IGF-I receptors and due to cell-type specific IGFBP expression patterns. It was found in IGFBP knockout models that the IGFBP family is functionally redundant. Thus, functional analysis of potential effects of IGFBPs is dependent on descriptive studies and models of IGFBP overexposure in vitro and in vivo. In the literature, the role of the IGFBPs for bone growth is highly controversial and, to date, no systematic look has been taken at IGFBPs resolving functional aspects of IGFBPs at levels of cell types and specific locations within bones. Since IGFBPs are thought to represent local modulators of the IGF actions and also exert IGF-independent effects, this approach is particularly reasonable on a physiological level. By sorting the huge number of in part controversial results on IGFBP effects in bone present in the literature for distinct cell types and bone sites it is possible to generate a focused, more specific and a less controversial picture of IGFBP functions in bone.